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Leitz 53220001 desk drawer organizer ABS synthetics White

Brand : Leitz Product code: 53220001

Product name : 53220001

Organiser Tray with handle

Leitz 53220001 desk drawer organizer ABS synthetics White:

The Leitz MyBox® modular storage system lends an unique style to your home or office. The organiser
tray is sturdy and made of premium quality material in a high gloss finish. Compatible with Leitz
MyBox® Large. The modular system allows for optimal content management solutions. Can also be used
without box.

- Universal compartments for quick and easy overview and access to contents
- With a handle for easy retrieval
- Made out of sturdy, scratch-resistant and waterproof ABS material for premium look. BPA free.
- Combined with the Leitz MyBox® Large, this is the optimal content management solution
- When used inside box, organiser tray rests on the top edge of box to retain storage space underneath
- When not being used, the trays can be stacked inside each other to save space
Leitz 53220001. Material: ABS synthetics, Product colour: White, Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s). Width: 307
mm, Depth: 375 mm, Height: 101 mm

Features

Material ABS synthetics
Product colour White
Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)

Weight & dimensions

Width 307 mm
Depth 375 mm
Height 101 mm
Weight 740 g
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